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**History of present illness:** A 30-year-old male was brought in by ambulance to the emergency department as a trauma activation after a motorcycle accident. The patient was the helmeted rider of a motorcycle traveling at an unknown speed when he lost control and was thrown off his vehicle. He denied loss of consciousness, nausea, or vomiting. The patient’s vital signs were stable and his only complaint was pain around his left shoulder. On exam, the patient had a prominent left clavicle without skin compromise. He had adequate range of motion in the left shoulder with moderate pain, and his left upper extremity was neurovascularly intact.

**Significant findings:** Plain films of the left shoulder showed elevation of the left clavicle above the acromion. There was an increase in the acromioclavicular (AC) and coracoclavicular (CC) distances (increased joint distances marked with red and blue arrows, respectively). A normal AC joint measures 1-3 mm whereas a normal CC distance measures 11-13 mm. The injury was classified as a Rockwood type III AC joint separation.

**Discussion:** The AC joint is a synovial joint between an oval facet on the acromion and a similar facet on the distal end of the clavicle. Horizontal stability is provided by the AC joint while axial stability is provided by the CC joint. AC joint injuries account for about 9%-12% of shoulder girdle injuries, and the most common mechanism is direct trauma. Initial evaluation with imaging includes plain films with three views: the anterior-posterior (AP) view with the shoulder in internal and external rotation as well as an axillary, or scapula-Y view (sensitivity 40%, specificity 90% for all films). AC joint injuries are classified by the Rockwood system. Type I involves a sprain or incomplete tear of the AC ligaments with an intact CC ligament. The AC joint appears normal on X-ray, but can become widened with stress, achieved by having the patient hold a 10-15 pound weight from each forearm. Type II injuries involve a torn AC ligament, disrupting the AC joint. The AC joint appears widened on radiographs. The AC and CC ligaments are disrupted in type III injuries with an increased CC distance of 25%-100% on plain films. In addition to torn AC and CC ligaments, the clavicle is posteriorly displaced in a type IV injury. Because the AP film may not reveal the posterior displacement of the clavicle, the axillary view is vital for correct classification of type IV injuries. A type V injury involves disruption of the AC and CC ligaments as well as torn muscle attachments of the trapezius and deltoid on the clavicle and scapula, leading to greater AC joint displacement on radiographs. The CC distance appears 100%-300% greater than normal. Type VI injuries are caused by a direct blow to the superior surface of the clavicle resulting in inferior displacement. On X-ray, the lateral end of the clavicle is inferior to the acromion and coracoid processes in Type VI injuries.

Treatment for types I, II, and III is conservative, which consist of analgesics, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and progressive range of motion exercises. Patients with type III injuries who fail conservative management are referred for operative repair. Type IV, V, and VI injuries require orthopedic consult and surgical management. Type IV injuries are treated with closed reduction to type III, followed by the treatment regimen for type III injuries. Like type III injuries, if conservative management of type IV injuries is unsuccessful, surgical management should follow.
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